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ABOUT MALG
‘WORKING TOGETHER TO IMPROVE THE LIVES OF PEOPLE IN DEBT’
The Money Advice Liaison Group (known as MALG), formed in
1987, is a not-for-profit UK membership organisation whose
purpose is to galvanise organisations to ‘work together to
improve the lives of people in debt’.
MALG is the ‘missing link’ that ties together all the threads of
the customer journey from the prevention to the cure of
problem debt. We do this by acting as a thought leader,
facilitator and accelerator of change, creating an open, nonjudgemental, and dedicated forum for discussion, best
practice, and joint action.
Because MALG has no commercial, regulatory, or political agenda, we are uniquely placed to proactively seek
‘game changing’ solutions. We believe that to really improve the lives of people with problem debt in the UK,
we must professionalise, modernise, and revolutionise money advice and the relationship between advisers
and creditors. Through our national and regional forums, we aim to disrupt and challenge members to do
things differently, bringing new perspectives from outside the sector.
A NEW ERA FOR MALG

The Money Advice Liaison Group (MALG) is
celebrating its 30th anniversary in 2017. We
have been through some big changes over the
past 12 months with the appointment of new
Executive Officer Bob Winnington and new
Board and Executive Council, the introduction
of a new membership structure to include
National Business Membership, and a greater
emphasis on wider collaboration with those on
the periphery of and outside the money advice
sector.
We have also recently launched new branding,
a new website that will act as an online hub of
collaboration, and are rolling out a new
marketing communications strategy.
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THE CONFERENCE
‘SHAPING THE FUTURE OF MONEY ADVICE’
Given the pace of change, particularly technological, faced by our members (advisers, lenders, collection
agents, regulators in all sectors - local authority, utilities and telecoms, and financial services) we at MALG
want to offer support. As organisations strive to be more agile, flexible and forward thinking while doing the
day job, we want to play our part.
“I’d like this year’s conference to be a game-changer: to ‘disrupt’ current approaches and make people
think. I want to say to our members – you are thinking about next year when you should be thinking 510 years hence – or we’ll always be behind the curve. We should be working together to come up with
appropriate solutions for the longer term.”
MALG Chair and Chair of the conference Liz Barclay

KEY ISSUES THAT WILL BE ADDRESSED
•

Changing demographics of an ‘ageing
population’ and ‘digital natives’

•

The ‘Digital First’ age

•

Accessibility of advice

WHAT WILL MAKE IT A ‘GAME-CHANGER’?
•

Inspirational keynote speakers from outside
the sector who are leading thinkers on the
key issues highlighted

•

‘Choice A’ Breakout Sessions dealing with
the ‘here and now’ vs ‘Choice B’ Breakout
Sessions looking at how to prepare for 2022

•

Exhibition featuring interactive
demonstrations of the latest tools and
techniques

•

A delegate list that pulls together all the strands of the money advice journey in one room, including
money advisers, creditors, debt collectors, technology providers and others
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THE VENUE
NEW-LOOK VENUE FOR A NEW-LOOK MALG CONFERENCE
30 Euston Square, home of the Royal College of General Practitioners,
is one of the best conference and events spaces in London. Based in
one of the London’s most prestigious buildings, it is sure to make a truly
inspirational setting for the MALG Conference.
The venue opened its doors in February 2013 following a significant
investment and refurbishment programme and the team are
committed to exceeding guests’ expectations.

EVERYTHING WE NEED UNDER ONE ROOF
•

Convenient location just 5 mins walk from Kings Cross St Pancras

•

Self-contained event space with dedicated reception desk, cloakroom
and delivery/loading bay

•

360 sqm central exhibition space with refreshment and catering area

•

300-seat tiered Auditorium adjoining the exhibition space

•

State-of-the-art audio visual technology and wifi

•

Multiple branding opportunities across a range of neutral surfaces

•

Discounted boutique bedrooms

•

Premium catering from in-house provider Searcys

•

Breakout spaces

•

Atriums providing extra high ceilings and natural daylight
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SPONSORSHIP
WHY SPONSOR THE MALG CONFERENCE 2017?
Sponsorship of the MALG Conference 2017 presents a unique opportunity to be profiled via the new MALG
website, Twitter account, LinkedIn company page/group and email marketing throughout the year as part of
MALG’s 30th anniversary re-launch, as well as at the conference itself and on the conference app, in the
digital brochure and on the programme.
Our bespoke sponsorship packages offer organisations maximum exposure with a high quality audience
endorsed by a credible and well-respected brand amongst money advisers, creditors and debt professionals.
As a not-for-profit organisation, securing sponsorship for our conference is vital in enabling us to deliver a
must-attend event for delegates, and sponsors will be credited with helping us to make this happen as a
corporate social responsibility activity.
SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES

All sponsors will also get:

We are offering a range of sponsorship packages at different price points with
exclusive branding around different aspects of the conference content:

•

2 free delegate places
with refreshments
throughout the day

•

Discounted boutique
bedroom rate

•

Ghost-written thought
leadership blog content
promoted on social
media/ via email
marketing

•

Exclusive branding on
relevant sections of the
MALG Conference
website

•

‘Meet The Sponsor’
opportunities

•

Headline—Ideal for an organisation that wants to be at the forefront of the
‘future of money advice. Includes headline branding across all materials and
the opportunity to deliver a ‘Meet The Sponsor’ lunch time session.

•

Keynote speakers— Ideal for an organisation that wants to be associated
with disruptive thinking to shape the future of money advice. Includes
exclusive branding on 300-seat auditorium screens during keynote
presentations.

•

Workshops—Ideal for an organisation that wants to be associated with a
specific topic. Includes exclusive branding during the session.

•

Fintech—Ideal for an organisation with a piece of innovative technology to
interactively demonstrate. Three of the fintech exhibitors at the conference
will have the opportunity to demo their tech as part of a dedicated hour-long
session as a fintech sponsor, benefiting from exclusive branding.

•

‘Speed networking’—Ideal for an organisation that wants to be associated
with bringing together money advisers and creditors. Includes exclusive
branding during the ‘speed networking’ session.

•

‘Summing up’/drinks reception—Ideal for an organisation that wants to be associated with taking action
on improving the lives of people in debt. Includes opportunity to deliver branded ‘summing up’ session
during the drinks reception at the close of the conference.

Other bespoke options can also be developed according to available budget and requirements.
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EXHIBITING
WHY EXHIBIT AT THE MALG CONFERENCE 2017?
We are determined to make the exhibition at this year’s conference different to any other. Rather than an
opportunity to ’sell’ to delegates who are there to learn as opposed to buy, we will be giving exhibitors the
opportunity to add real value by interactively demonstrating a cutting-edge piece of technology or kit.
Not only will this increase footfall/dwell time at exhibition stands, it will give exhibitors the opportunity to
have meaningful conversations and build genuine relationships with relevant and engaged target audiences.
Far from an ‘add on’, the exhibition will be central to the whole event both in terms of event format and
location.
EXHIBITOR PACKAGE
All exhibitors will have equal opportunities for exposure in an interactive, central space. The £2,000 exhibitor
fee will include:
•

2x1.5m space in the central exhibition in between the entrance, auditorium and break out rooms with a
1.2m table and 2 chairs

•

2 delegate places including free
refreshments throughout the day and
early access to lunch

•

13amp power sockets and individual
hard-wired internet if required

•

Early access to the venue and use of
delivery/loading bay

•

Discounted boutique bedroom rate

•

Branding on website, digital brochure
and conference app, and social media
mentions in the lead up to, during and
after the event

•

Opportunity to demonstrate a piece of
technology

Three fintech exhibitors will also have the opportunity to run an interactive breakout session. They will be
chosen according to what technology they have to demonstrate
NOT-FOR-PROFIT EXHIBITORS
We will also have a few small exhibition stands available on a first-come-first-served basis for our not-forprofit members at £600 which come with one free delegate place.
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IMPORTANT INFO
TRAVELLING TO AND STAYING AT THE VENUE
The venue is easily accessible on foot or via public transport from all major airports and train stations. Since it
is so centrally located, driving is not recommended and parking is limited. The venue will be accessible from
7.30am on the morning of the event.
Boutique bedrooms can be booked by sponsors and exhibitors for a discounted rate of £150/double room/
night. Advance booking is recommended since rooms are limited.

PAYING FOR SPONSORSHIP AND EXHIBITION PACKAGES
Once your sponsorship/exhibition package has been fully confirmed, you will be issued with an invoice which
will be payable within 30 days of the date it was issued. Full payment must be received before your
organisation name or logo will be mentioned on the website or in any conference materials.
YOUR BRANDING
We will require a high resolution version of your organisation’s logo in both jpeg and eps format. We will also
require profile information, web address and social media accounts that you would like us to mention. We
ask that sponsors and exhibitors retweet and share posts mentioning them using the #malgconf hashtag.
MINIMISING PAPER
We are aiming to minimise waste paper associated with the conference by limiting the use of printed
materials. We will therefore be utilitising our conference website, online booking system, app and digital
signage at the venue with only delegate badges and a mini fold out conference programme being printed.
We ask that sponsors and exhibitors do the same and will make every effort to maximise exposure without
the need for printed materials.
DELIVERY OF MATERIALS
Any exhibition or promotional materials that you intend on bringing to the event must be approved by event
organisers in advance and delivery must be arranged at least one week in advance of the conference date.
Delivery costs will be the responsibility of the sponsor/exhibitor.

HEALTH & SAFETY
All exhibitors will need to complete a health & safety assessment and adhere to health & safety guidelines
issued by the venue.
DELEGATE LIST
All sponsors and exhibitors will be given a copy of the full delegate list but this will not include contact
details.
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CONFERENCE

SPONSORSHIP & EXHIBITION

ENQUIRIES

For further information, contact MALG’s
Executive Officer, Bob Winnington, on
bob.winnington@malg.org.uk or
07988 646384

